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W
hen asked to de-
scribe the future of
banking in Missis-
sippi, one could

easily use the old cliché “cau-
tiously optimistic.”  However,
delving into the details of our
state’s financial institutions and
what lies ahead for our industry
is much more complex than
just two simple words.  

Before we can properly lay
out what 2010 and beyond may
hold, we need to define just ex-
actly how we came to where we
are today and why community
banks, in the truest since, still
are extremely vital to Mississip-
pi’s communities.

Nearly two years ago, the fi-
nancial industry began to have
trouble. Credit issues primarily
resulting from the origination,
selling and the bundling of sub-
prime mortgages to investment
bankers coupled with risky de-
rivatives trading started a
downward spiral that eventual-
ly resulted in massive govern-
ment intervention.  This spiral,
along with a crash in real estate
values and consumer spending,

created the recession of which
we are all well aware.  As a re-
sult, many community banks
have been impacted.  However,
I believe we are beginning to
see the way out.

About 125 banks have failed
this year.  Market Watch recent-
ly reported that the last time
more than 100 banks failed in a
single year was 1992.  Banks in
Georgia account for one-fifth of
all U.S. institutions closing in
2009, with 21 failures, followed
by Illinois (19), California (14)
and Florida (9).  The good news
is no failures have been in Mis-
sissippi.  

So how has Mississippi
weathered the storm?

n First, Mississippi’s “Main
Street” banks are vastly differ-
ent from the investment banks
of Wall Street. Our banks are
built on traditional conservative
banking practices: loans, de-
posits and client service. These
business lines might be boring
to the high-flying risk-taking in-
vestment bankers on Wall
Street, but this rock solid ap-
proach is the reason we’re still

going strong
today.

n Second,
the states
listed with
the most fail-
ures were the
“boom”
states before
the reces-
sion. Every-
one wanted
to find real
estate and
banks in

Georgia, Florida, Nevada and
California. While Mississippi
didn’t experience the major
boom, it has not experienced
the major bust as well.  Too
often, slow and steady still wins
the race.

n Third, Mississippi banks
and bankers are the bedrocks,
both corporately and individu-
ally, of their communities.
Bankers across our state give
their time, resources and
money to nonprofit business
and civic organizations. Strong
banks will continue to build
strong communities.  

Staying steady
Mississippi should not expe-

rience the widespread failure
with its banks that has impact-
ed much of the country.
Through sticking to tried and
true banking practices, staying
steady throughout the boom
and bust cycles and being com-
munity minded organizations,
Mississippi banks have been
able to survive and should
flourish as the recession begins
to thaw.

Speaking of this “thawing” re-
cession, Mississippi banks are
getting a fresh look from in-
vestors. Long struggling with
the past perceptions and repu-
tational issues – fairly or unfair-
ly – associated with being locat-
ed in Mississippi, our banks
learned to rely on themselves
and conservative practices.  

Now, due to our strength and
stability, many are beginning to
take notice. But just don’t take
my word for it. Banking ana-
lysts from some of the country’s
top financial firms have rated
Mississippi’s four largest pub-
licly traded banks as being

among the top banks in the
Southeast as well as the entire
nation. Our smaller community
banks are holding their own as
well. Again, when you do what’s
right and stick to what you
know – you will be successful
and people will eventually take
notice. Mississippi banks, both
big and small, have done just
that.

Going forward and into 2010,
there probably will be some
mergers and possibly even a
bank failure or two coupled
with some FDIC-assisted com-
binations. But on the whole, we
should all be proud of our Mis-
sissippi banks and how they’ve
weathered the storm. The
clouds are beginning to clear
and I’m “cautiously optimistic”
that we’re looking at a bright fu-
ture within the Mississippi
banking industry and the com-
munities we serve.

E. Robinson McGraw is chairman, president and CEO of Re-
nasant Corp. and Renasant Bank. He also is serving as
chairman of the Mississippi Bankers Association for 2009-
2010.

Community banks are vital to the state

E. Robinson
McGRAW
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The cart before the horse.
The chicken or the egg. 

Save your money or spend
it?

Until the recession clamped
down on the economy and
consumer spending, the sav-
ings rate of U.S. households
was meager, running about 2
percent starting in early 2005. 

The rate even dipped at or
near negative territory as
spending took priority over
socking away money for the
future.

Then came the start of the
recession in December 2007.
Homes no longer served as
personal ATMs, credit got
squeezed and people started
losing jobs.

In May of this year, the sav-
ings rate reached 6.4 percent,

the highest in 15 years.
According to The New York

Times Magazine, the average
American household is expect-
ed to save about $4,600 over
the year.

And that’s a good thing, eco-
nomic experts say.

Savings is key to one’s finan-
cial future. Spend all your
money now and you don’t have
one.

But as signs suggest that the
recession is over and the econ-
omy is slowly improving,
maybe Americans haven’t
learned their lesson and are
opening their wallets again.

The savings rate dipped to
4.4 percent in October, match-
ing January’s rate.

Many economists think that
to spur the economy, Ameri-
cans need to shop. Consumer
spending makes up about 70

percent of the gross domestic
product and is the engine that
makes the U.S. economy go.
Continued high savings would
slow down a recovery.

Even the federal government
saw the need to spend, inject-
ing nearly $800 billion to help
“stimulate” the economy.

“In the short term, we need
to spend,” said Charles Camp-
bell, an professor of economics
at Mississippi State University.
“Long term, it’s good to be sav-
ing. I’m not saying everybody
needs to spend, because not
everybody can afford to. But
anything we can to help the re-
covery, such as creating jobs, is

important.”
But many economists and

analysts think that the severity
of the recession has changed
the way Americans think about
money and that they’ll contin-
ue to save.

The recession wiped out
nearly $13 trillion in household
wealth, the biggest drop in
postwar history. Homeowners
lost more than $5 trillion in eq-
uity. Feeling that, Americans
understandably held on to
their purse strings a little
tighter.

A recent MetLife survey
showed two-thirds of respon-
dents have reduced spending
on non-essential purchases. 

Fifty-seven percent say they
intend to build an emergency
fund. About 17 percent said
they actually saved more, 15
percent consulted a financial

adviser and 15 percent diversi-
fied their investment portfolio.

Campbell doesn’t disagree
that Americans need to be sav-
ing more. But for him and
other economists, spending
more now will result in more
savings later, as money gets
into the pockets of employers
and employees.

The federal stimulus was
meant to do just that, he said.

But Campbell acknowledged
stimulus spending also creates
deficits, a problem that must
be tackled.

“But you have to look at it
this way,” he said. “Companies
go into debt to invest for the
future, to create jobs, to make
money in order to pay off that
debt. The same thing applies
to the government. And in the
long term, it’s important to pay
off debt.”

Saving vs. spending
One is built for the short term, while the other has benefits in the long term

Many economists think 
that to spur the economy,
Americans need to shop.
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BusinessRewind
Region’s jobless rate
climbs to 11 percent
n After falling below 11 percent for only the sec-
ond time this year in September, the unemploy-
ment rate for Northeast Mississippi climbed back
in October.

According to estimates by the Mississippi De-
partment of Employment Security, the jobless rate
in the 16-county region rose to 11 percent last
month.A year ago, it was 8.2 percent.

And for the eighth time this year, the region’s
unemployment rate was at least 11 percent.

Statewide, unemployment reached 9.5 percent,
matching the national figure. The state jobless rate
was 8.9 percent in September.

Beauty Motif moves
to Fairpark location
n TUPELO – Beauty Motif has opened in the
building that houses Park Heights and the Fairpark
Grill.

The makeup and skincare store previously was
next to Cafe 212 in the main retail strip in down-
town Tupelo. Beauty Motif is known for its Bare
Minerals selection.

Scott Reese, who owns the store with his wife,
Sherry, said the new location is a little bigger than
before and provides a solution for their previous
parking problem.

The store hours are 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. The phone number is (662)
841-7811.
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“Keeping it in the family”
doesn’t always apply when it
comes to running a business.

Less than a third of all fami-
ly-owned businesses survive
into the second generation,
and only 12 percent make it to
the third generation. Only 3
percent are still running as
fourth-generation or older.

Business survival depends
on many factors, but one
that’s often overlooked is suc-
cession planning. More busi-
nesses than not lack  a plan
that maps out who will be
running operations after the
principals are gone.

Lack of succession planning
has much to do with not
wanting to think about the
end.

“Nobody wants to face their
own mortality,” said Oscar
Atkinson, an associate with
SEACAP Financial, an adviso-
ry company for family busi-
nesses based in Memphis.

Atkinson led a free succes-

sion planning seminar in Tu-
pelo this week.

“People don’t tank to face
death,” he said. “They hope to
work hard and that things will
somehow work out. But if
there’s no plan, it’s very diffi-
cult for that business to con-
tinue. Often, businesses are
based on relationships with
the owner. And if the owner is
gone, the relationships often
go with them.”

Succession planning means
finding the people – who may
or may not be related to the
owner – who will run the busi-
ness after the principal owner

or owners are no longer part
of the business.

“It should involved the peo-
ple with stakes in the game,
the decision-makers,” Atkin-
son said.

Lots of money involved
The Family Business Review

says family-owned businesses
make  up 80-90 percent of all
business enterprises in the
U.S., contributing nearly two-
thirds of the country’s GDP
and employing more than 60
percent of the work force.

But nearly a fifth of those
businesses don’t have any es-

tate planning other than writ-
ing a will. Only 37 percent
have a written strategic plan.

Stephen A. Miles, vice chair-
man and managing partner in
executive research firm Hei-
drick & Struggles’ leadership
consulting practice, recently
wrote in Forbes magazine that
most businesses don’t do all
they should to pick the right
CEO.

Transitions “historically
have not been well done,” he
said. “When there’s an internal
succession, too often the out-
going CEO has had the largest
–or only – influence on the

process. He (or she) has too
often made one of two mis-
takes, either choosing some-
one in his own likeness when
what the company really
needed was someone differ-
ent, or choosing someone of
lesser stature to preserve his
own legacy. 

“When a board has been
able wrest control of the suc-
cession from the CEO, it too
often has instantly gone out-
side to recruit someone from
another company. That is
often an overcorrection. Very
able candidates may exist in-
side. And they may present
much less of a risk than an
outsider.”

And that’s why it’s impor-
tant to get the management
and ownership team of a
company to talk about the fu-
ture, to decide where the busi-
ness needs to go

“It’s important to develop a
plan for continuing the busi-
ness and that it can continue
to thrive,” Atkinson said. “You
can’t do that without a plan.”

Succession planning is too often overlooked

Family businesses don’t thrive 
for very long without it
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Business to Business Connection and
Taste of Tupelo to be Held January 26-27

“The Business to Business Connec-
tion is not a consumer’s market. This
is a market for businesses to connect
with other businesses. We encourage
your buyers and purchasing agents to
attend this event to see all of the
products and services that are avail-
able right here in Tupelo/Lee Coun-
ty,” said Barbara Smith, vice president
of chamber division, CDF.

The Business to Business Connec-
tion is a regional business-to-busi-
ness and business-to-consumer trade
show. The “Connection” will offer
businesses and industries an oppor-
tunity to provide product demonstra-
tions, complimentary samples, and
first-hand information about their
goods and services. This networking
event for businesses of all sizes is a
must-attend experience for everyone
in the business community.

The Taste of Tupelo, an invitation-
only business-after-hours event for
CDF members and invited guests, of-
ficially opens the “Connection.” The
event features Southern cuisine from
CDF member restaurants and cater-
ers. Guests enjoy sampling delicacies
while visiting the booths of business-
es participating in the “Connection.”
The Taste of Tupelo historically draws
a crowd of several thousand and is
the premier business networking
event for the area.

Booth space for the “Connection”
can be reserved by contacting the
Community Development Founda-
tion at (662) 842-4521 or online at
www.tupelochamber.com. Booth
prices for CDF members start out at
$500. Non-members may purchase a
booth for $650. Booths are reserved
on a first come, first served basis and
must be paid in full by Friday, Janu-
ary 15, 2010 to ensure that your busi-
ness is included in any event market-
ing and advertising.

The 2010 “Connection” will feature
two free seminars on the floor of the
BancorpSouth Arena, on Wednesday,
January 27, presented by John K.
Lindsey of Lindsey & Associates,
Phoenix, AZ. Lindsey will conduct the
seminars as a follow-up to last year’s
“How to Generate Business in Tough
Economic Times.” This year’s semi-
nars, “Seven Remedies for Business
Survival,” will cover conventional and
unconventional ways to survive these
tough economic times.

“We are undergoing a dramatic
paradigm shift in consumer shopping
and spending; and unless businesses
make dramatic changes to adjust to
these changes, they will not survive,”
said Lindsey. “During the workshops,
we will prescribe seven remedies that
will help businesses survive: The

Power of a Positive Mental Attitude;
Positioning A Business In The Mar-
ketplace; Creating Customer Delight;
Keys To Effective Advertising; The
Power of Social Media; The New Dy-
namics of Business Promotion; and
Becoming An Innovation Leader.”

As an added feature this year, the
Community Development Founda-
tion will also host a free seminar for
all businesses that have reserved a
booth for the “Connection” on
Wednesday, January 13 at 4:00 p.m. in
the CDF boardroom, on how to suc-
cessfully participate in a trade show.
An expert in her field, Carey Snyder,
owner of Snyder and Company, will
share with participants how to prop-
erly market your business to trade
show attendees.

For more information on the 2010
Business to Business Connection and
Taste of Tupelo, please contact the
CDF office at (662) 842-4521.

T
he fourth annual Business to Busi-
ness Connection trade show and
Taste of Tupelo event will be held
Tuesday, January 26 through

Wednesday, January 27, 2010 at the Bancorp-
South Arena. Produced by the Community
Development Foundation, booth spaces for
the 2010 event can be reserved now.

Reserve your booth
today for the 2010

Business to Business
Connection!

Visit us online at
tupelochamber.com 

or call the CDF office 
at (662) 842-4521.
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Dear Friends:
Congratulations to Beverly Bedford, co-

owner of Honda of Tupelo, on her recognition
as Ambassador of the Quarter. The CDF Am-
bassadors are our goodwill emissaries and they
do a superb job of attending ribbon cuttings
and welcoming our new members and busi-
nesses to the area.

The Business to Business Connection trade
show and Taste of Tupelo is scheduled for Jan-
uary 26 -27 at the BancorpSouth Arena, and
booth registration forms have been mailed to
our membership. The trade show gives busi-
nesses an opportunity to market their products
and services to other area businesses. Often
times businesses go outside of the area to pur-
chase services or products that can be pur-
chased locally. When you buy locally, it’s a
guaranteed return. If you are interested in get-
ting a booth, call the CDF office at 842-4521.

Plans are being made for the NEMS Eco-
nomic Forecast Conference scheduled for Jan-
uary 20, 2010. An informative program is being
planned by the committee, chaired by Charles
Russell of Trustmark Bank. The speakers in-
clude Dr. Loren C. Scott, President of Loren C.
Scott & Associates; Phil Hardwick, Stennis In-
stitute of Government for Mississippi State
University; and Chris Rogers, CDF Chairman.
Invitations are being mailed later this month.

We hope you are taking advantage of CDF’s

new ChamberAdvantage pro-
gram. Simply look for the
ChamberAdvantage sign in the
window of area CDF business-
es. If you or your employer is a
member of CDF, you will re-
ceive additional discounts or
services that only CDF mem-
bers are eligible. Before you go
shopping, check out the busi-
nesses offering the discounts at

www.cdfms.org/chamberadvantage.
As we enter into this holiday season, CDF is

mindful of our many blessings and thankful
and appreciative to all of our members for
their continued support. And, that is exactly
the reason we hosted Member Appreciation
Week last month. We ask for your continued
support as we all work together for a prosper-
ous 2010.

We wish you all a joyous Merry Christmas
and best wishes for a safe, happy, and prosper-
ous New Year.

SMITH

Chamber focus

Vice President of Chamber Services

FRED’S SMALLMART
Mr. Nathan Moore
1317 E Main St.

Tupelo, MS 38804
(662) 620-6507

Retail and Specialty Shops

GRACE CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS
Mr.Warren Sawicki
204 Tamsworth Ln.

Madison, MS 39110
(601) 953-3371

Contractors/Construction/Building Materials

MS. REBEKAH HEBERT
289 Bethel Church Rd.

Fulton, MS 38843
(662) 842-4521

Individuals

HOME DEPOT 2906
Mr. Bruce Bain

1074 Cross Creek Dr.
Saltillo, MS 38866

(662) 610-8460
Contractors/Construction/Building Materials

LAQUINTA INN & SUITES
Ms. Martha Scott

1013 N Gloster St.
Tupelo, MS 38804
(662) 847-8000
Hotels and Motels

LAVASTONE INDUSTRIES, MID-SOUTH, INC.
Mr. Steve Hester
4115 W Main St.

Tupelo, MS 38801
(662) 844-5178

Manufacturers/Distributors

MARTIN MARIETTA MATERIALS
Mr. Tim Yeager

1800 International Park Dr., #250
Birmingham,AL 35243

(205) 314-6118
Contractors/Construction/Building Materials

NEW ALBANY MEDICAL GROUP
Dr. Tommy Barkley
300 Oxford Rd.

New Albany, MS 38652
(662) 534-8166

Health Care

PARKGATE PREGNANCY CLINIC
Ms. Jessica Roy

100 Parkgate Dr. Ext., Ste. 2A-H
Tupelo, MS 38801
(662) 841-1517

Health Care

PURPLE TURTLE CLEANING
Mr. Jesse Johnson

3 Dove Creek
Blue Springs, MS 38828

(662) 213-7139
Janitorial

RUSSELL ORTHODONTICS, JOHN RUSSELL, III,
DMD, PA

Ms. Sarah Peltier
499 Gloster Creek Vlg., Ste. F-8N

Tupelo, MS 38801
(662) 678-1028

Dentistry

SUSAN WEBB DESIGN RESOURCES, LLC
Ms. Susan Webb ASID

P.O. Box 414
Belden, MS 38826

(662) 401-9189
Interior Design

TRI-VISTA REHAB
Ms. Lindsay Duffie

3303 Shiloh Ridge Rd.
Corinth, MS 38834

(662) 287-5662
Health Care

THE UGLY CHAIR
Mr. Robert Watkins
248 S Green St.

Tupelo, MS 38804
(662) 840-0402

Furniture

New CDF MEMBERS

Community Development Foundation’s
Board of Directors for 2009-2010

CDF is governed by a 59-member Board of Directors. The Executive Committee is composed
of the CDF Officers and eleven additional members of the Board. CDF’s goals and objectives
are accomplished through the efforts of members appointed to committees operating under
one of CDF’s three divisions: Chamber Division, Economic Development Division, and Planning
and Property Management Division.

2009-2010 Executive Committee

2009-2010 Board of Directors

David Copenhaver
Ormella Cummings
Sue Gardner
Chauncey Godwin
Shane Hooper

Guy Mitchell, III
Mary Pace
Aubrey Patterson
Tom Robinson
Jeff Snyder

Mike Armour
Richard Babb
Ronnie Bell
Chris Berryman
David Brevard
Mark Burleson
Tillmon Calvert
Gary Carnathan
Mike Clayborne
V.M. Cleveland
Scott Cochran
David Cole
Byron Fellows
Lisa Hawkins
John Heer

David Henson
Reed Hillen
Chuck Imbler, Jr.
Tommie Lee Ivy
John Lovorn
Jerry Maxcy
Glenn McCullough, Jr.
Robin McGraw
Joe McKinney
Hughes Milam
Mabel Murphree
Alan Nunnelee
Jim Pate
Fred Pitts
Jack Reed, Jr.

Scott Reed
Rob Rice
Eddie Richey
Cathy Robertson
Ron Roof
Mike Scott
Randy Shaver
Terry Smith
Jane Spain
Lee Tucker
Patty Tucker
Thomas Wells
Mary Werner
Ken Wheeler

Chris Rogers, Chairman
Billy Crews, First Vice Chairman
David Irwin, Second Vice Chairman
David Rumbarger, President/Secretary
Mitch Waycaster, Past Chairman

Look for this sticker in the window of par-
ticipating CDF member businesses to re-

ceive your special discount. To be a partic-
ipating partner of ChamberAdvantage, call

the CDF office at (662) 842-4521.
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Beverly Bedford has been named
CDF Ambassador of the Quarter for
the second quarter of 2009-2010. The
CDF Ambassadors serve as official rep-
resentatives of the Community Devel-
opment Foundation and assist the staff
by attending ribbon cuttings and
groundbreakings, recruiting new CDF
members, and participating in a mem-
ber retention program.

For over 30 years, Bedford has run
Honda of Tupelo with her husband Bill,
a business that they own together. A
staple on Daybrite Drive, the dealer-
ship offers Honda motorcycles, ATVs,
scooters, generators, lawn mowers,
motorcycle trailers, and weed eaters.
Honda of Tupelo also carries all types
of Honda parts and accessories, as well
as leather ware, helmets, rain suits, and
boots. A participant in the Chamber-
Advantage member to member affinity
program, Bedford understands the im-
portance of doing business with other
CDF members and feels that the CDF
Ambassador program provides a valu-
able networking tool for her as a busi-
ness owner.

“I love being a CDF Ambassador be-
cause I meet so many new friends and
get to visit with friends that I have

known for a long time,” said Bedford. “I
enjoy going to all of the ribbon cuttings
and learning about new businesses
that are moving into this area.”

2007-2008’s CDF Ambassador of the
Year, Bedford has served as Vice Mayor
of the City of Saltillo, where she was an
Alderman for over 22 years. During her

time of service, Bedford earned Certi-
fied Municipal Official status, Ad-
vanced Municipal Certification, and
Professional Municipal Certification
through the Mississippi Municipal
League. Bedford was also inducted into
the Mississippi Municipal League Hall
of Fame.

The mother of two and grandmother
of six, Bedford has served as a CDF
Ambassador since 2006. As a goodwill
emissary of CDF, Bedford attended 20
out of 23 record ribbon cuttings since
August. She also volunteered during
the 3rd Annual CDF Membership Golf
Tournament and Member Apprecia-
tion Week. Through the efforts of Bed-
ford and the other Ambassadors, CDF
is able to meet the needs of even more
of its member investors.

“The Ambassadors are great people
and we encourage each other. The CDF
staff members are all great to work
with and I feel that the Ambassadors
contribute greatly to the CDF program
of work,” said Bedford.

For more information on the CDF
Ambassadors Club or to find out how
your business can have an Ambas-
sador, please contact Jennie Bradford
Curlee at (662) 842-4521.

Bedford Named Ambassador of the Quarter

Pictured, Jennie Bradford Curlee, CDF, presents the Ambassador of the Quarter award to Beverly Bedford, Honda of Tupelo.

A ribbon cutting was held to celebrate the opening of Tupelo Recycling’s new facility. Pictured at the event are: Greg Giachelli, CDF;
Bryan Denton,Tupelo Recycling; Councilman Jonny Davis; Jonathan Denton,Tupelo Recycling; Ed Traylor,Tupelo Recycling; Prentiss Gray,
Tupelo Recycling; Mayor Jack Reed, Jr.; Fred Agnew,Tupelo Recycling; Camille Dickerson,Tupelo Recycling; Chris Gates,Tupelo Recycling;
Donnie Davis,Tupelo Recycling; Robbie Branch,Tupelo Recycling; and Supervisor Bobby Smith.Tupelo Recycling is located at 669 West-
moreland Drive in Tupelo and can be reached at 662.407.0708.

TUPELO RECYCLINGAMEDISYS HOSPICE

In honor of National Hospice Awareness Month, and to celebrate the opening of their location in the Spanish Village,Amedisys Hospice
held a ribbon cutting. Pictured on the front row are: Emily Addison, CDF; Lou Ann Kidd,Amedisys Hospice; Brother Danny Rushing,
Amedisys Hospice; Councilman Fred Pitts; Jim Bivens,Amedisys Hospice; Kim Raines,Amedisys Hospice; Annette Morgan,Amedisys Hos-
pice; Barbara Wise,Amedisys Hospice; Amanda Tennison,Amedisys Hospice; Lisa Hurd,Amedisys Hospice; Holly Boyd,Amedisys Hospice.
Pictured on the back row are: Bea Luckett, J. Guyton Group Realty; Barbara Smith,Tupelo Airport Authority; Jane Myers,Wiggles & Wags
Pet Sitting; Richard Carleton, Mall at Barnes Crossing; Cindy Bryant, LSI Human Resource Solutions; Toby Hedges, Shelter Insurance;
Johnna Moore,WTVA/WLOV/WKDH; Scott Medlock,The McCarty Company; Blair Hill, Master Hospitality; Bill McNutt,WLM Insurance,
LLC; Ben Martin, RE/Max Associates Realty; Leslie Baker, Premier Bride of Mississippi/Mother and Child; and Waurene Heflin, Crye-Leike
Realtors.Amedisys Hospice is located at 144 South Thomas Street, Suite105 in Tupelo and can be reached at 662.620.1050.
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Mayor’s Job/Economic Task Force 
Creates Card for Job Seekers

The City of Tupelo Mayor’s Job
Force/Economic Task Force has creat-
ed a “Tupelo Works” card. The pur-
pose of this card is to give job seekers
as much information on where to
look for jobs in the local area as possi-
ble.

“This is the City of Tupelo’s effort to
pitch in where the rubber meets the
road in a citizen securing a job,” said
Mayor Jack Reed, Jr.

These cards will be distributed by
task force members and will be made
available to the public in various
places throughout town such as city

hall, local banks, Lee County Library,
Community Development Founda-
tion, community centers, and other
public arenas. Websites listed on
these cards offer valuable informa-
tion to job seekers on how to write a
resume and cover letter, and give tips
on interview skills.

For more information on the “Tu-
pelo Works” card program, please
contact Todd Beadles, task force
member and vice president of work-
force development for the Communi-
ty Development Foundation, at tbea-
dles@cdfms.org or (662) 842-4521.

SGK PET DESIGNS AMERCIAN CANCER SOCIETY

To celebrate the grand opening of SGK Wholesale Pet Designs a ribbon cutting ceremony was held. Pictured on the front row of the event
are: Waurene Heflin, Crye-Leike Realtors; Beverly Bedford, Honda of Tupelo; Rhonda Sanderford, SGK Wholesale Pet Designs; Debbie Clark,
SGK Wholesale Pet Designs; Councilman Fred Pitts; Councilman Markel Whittington; Sheila Ray, SGK Wholesale Pet Designs; and Jennie Brad-
ford Curlee, CDF. Pictured on the back row are: Veleka Ball, CB&S Bank; Connie Snell, My Elegant Clutter; Jane Myers,Wiggles & Wags Pet
Sitting; Joe Nobles,Tupelo Radio Broadcasting; Scott Medlock,The McCarty Company; Toby Hedges, Shelter Insurance; Les Perry, North Mis-
sissippi Medical Center; Blair Hill, Master Hospitality; Randy Harris, M&F Bank; Cheryl Land, Land Sonnier, PA; Richard Carleton, Mall at
Barnes Crossing; Leslie Baker, Premier Bride of Mississippi/Mother and Child; Barbara Smith,Tupelo Airport Authority; and Rebekah Hebert,
CDF. SGK Wholesale Pet Designs is located at 516 South Gloster Street in Tupelo and can be reached at 662.844.4122.

A ribbon cutting ceremony was held at the American Cancer Society (ACS) at 607 West Main Street, Suite C in Tupelo. Pictured on
the front row of the event are: Kimberly Hughes,ACS; Angela Brown,ACS; Monique Whitfield,ACS; Linda Ball,ACS; Elizabeth Fair,
ACS; Janet Watson,ACS; Anita Hill,ACS; Mayor Jack Reed, Jr.; Councilman Mike Bryan; Sheila Horne,ACS; Kim Easterling,ACS; Mel-
onie Counce,ACS; and Emily Addison, CDF. Pictured on the back row are: Waurene Heflin, Crye-Leike Realtors; Jane Myers,Wiggles
& Wags Pet Sitting; Beverly Bedford, Honda of Tupelo; Mike Maynard,Weatherall’s, Inc.; Cindy Bryant, LSI Human Resource Solu-
tions; Barbara Smith,Tupelo Airport Authority; Scott Medlock,The McCarty Company; Louis Conley, Renasant Bank; Carolyn Moss,
Comfort Inn; Toby Hedges, Shelter Insurance; Cindy Black, Prudential 1st Real Estate; and Blair Hill, Master Hospitality.The Ameri-
can Cancer Society can be reached at 662.844.8544.
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Mark Your Calendar
FIRST FRIDAY

Friday, January 8, 2010
Speaker:

Mayor Jack Reed, Jr.
City of Tupelo

Sponsor:
US Lawns of Northeast Mississippi

The Mall at Barnes Crossing
Food Court
7:00 a.m.

Continental Breakfast Will Be Served.

For more information, call: 662.842.4521

PARKGATE PREGNANCY CLINIC

HEART TO HEART HOSPICE PROCLAMATION

A ribbon cutting was held for Parkgate Pregnancy Clinic.Taking part in the ceremony were: Councilman Markel Whittington; Council-
man Mike Bryan; Sara Berry, Parkgate Pregnancy Clinic.; Rob Hudson, Parkgate Pregnancy Clinic; Jessica Roy, Parkgate Pregnancy
Clinic; Mayor Jack Reed, Jr.; Senator Roger Wicker; Cathy Wikle, Parkgate Pregnancy Clinic; Rob Rice, Parkgate Pregnancy Clinic;
Merrill Johnston, Parkgate Pregnancy Clinic; Michelle Hutto, Parkgate Pregnancy Clinic; and David Rumbarger, CDF. Parkgate Preg-
nancy Clinic is located at 100 Parkgate Drive Ext., Ste. 2 A-H in Tupelo and can be reached at 662.841.1517.

A ribbon cutting was held to celebrate the opening of The Ugly Chair in Tupelo. Pictured on the front row at the event are: Janet Patterson,
The Ugly Chair; Mayor Jack Reed, Jr.; Robert “Cotton”Watkins,The Ugly Chair. Pictured on the second row are: Beverly Bedford, Honda of
Tupelo; Emily Addison, CDF; and Councilman Mike Bryan. Pictured on the third row are: Randy Harris, M&F Bank; Jane Myers,Wiggles &
Wags Pet Sitting; and Mike Maynard,Weatherall’s, Inc. Pictured on the back row are: Les Perry, North Mississippi Medical Center; and Blair
Hill, Master Hospitality.The Ugly Chair is located at 248 South Green Street in Tupelo and can be reached at 662.840.0402.

As part of National Hospice Awareness Month, Mayor Jack Reed, Jr. signed a proclamation for Heart to Heart Hospice in Tupelo. Pictured at
the event are members of the Heart to Heart Hospice staff: JoAnn Young, RN Director; Diane Williams, RN Nurse Manager; Tonya Rogers, RN
Assistant Administrator; Tiwana O’Rear, Director of Community Relations; Mayor Reed; Heather Palmer, Community Educator; Christy Dickey,
Office Clerk; Dr. Steve Senter, Medical Director.

THE UGLY CHAIR
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Baby’s Kickin’: Helping You Experience Your Own Little Miracle
Someone once said that “a mother’s joy begins

when new life is stirring inside, when a tiny heartbeat
is heard for the very first time, and a playful kick re-
minds her that she is never alone.” At Baby’s Kickin’
3D/4D Ultrasound, the joys of motherhood are
brought to life through incredible images and an un-
paralleled bonding experience.

Cousins Michelle McCarver and Mandy Rogers
have known each other since they were babies.
Growing up, they always knew they wanted to own
their own business, and made a pact that they would
do just that before they turned 35. As young adults,
McCarver and Rogers attended ultrasound school to-
gether. In 2008, they decided to make their dreams of
owning a business a reality. Together, they pondered
several different ideas, focusing on business types
that did not already have a presence in Tupelo. Un-
fortunately, nothing came to fruition.

Not giving up hope on their dream, one day as
Rogers searched the Internet for business ideas, she
Googled the word “ultrasound” and found a 3D/4D
ultrasound franchise. Having a special place in their
hearts for babies, McCarver and Rogers submitted in-
formation to the company without hesitation. After
visiting a Jacksonville, Florida, facility, McCarver and
Rogers leaped into their lifelong dream, and on Octo-
ber 28, 2008, Baby’s Kickin’ 3D/4D Ultrasound was
born.

Exclusively housing the only 3D/4D ultrasound fa-
cility in Mississippi, Baby’s Kickin’ offers services not
available at an ordinary physician’s office. Sonostream
LIVE technology is one such unique service. Original-
ly designed for fathers in Iraq to be able to share the

experience with their wives or partners, Sonostream
LIVE allows for an ultrasound session to be stream-
lined live through the Internet. By simply logging into
a password protected website, family and friends can
watch the ultrasound session in real time from across
the world. Additionally, clients are welcomed and en-
couraged to bring unlimited family members and
friends to share in the one-hour experience.

“It’s a miracle in itself being able to watch your
baby on screen,” said McCarver.

“We strive to provide a comfortable, family, the-
atre-style environment to enhance the bonding expe-
rience with the baby,” said Rogers.

“So many people ask us ‘where is the popcorn?’”
McCarver adds in jest.

Clients have traveled from areas throughout Mis-
sissippi, Louisiana, Tennessee, and as far as Germany
to relish the Baby’s Kickin’ 3D/4D Ultrasound experi-
ence. With several package options available, clients
can take home souvenirs from their visit, including
black and white and color photos, session images on
CD, and a session recording on DVD. As an incentive
to schedule a return appointment, Baby’s Kickin’ of-
fers a second visit coupon for $59, which includes the

same services offered in the originally purchased
package.

McCarver and Rogers find that clients often have
the same questions regarding 3D/4D ultrasound
scanning. Many clients ask to explain the difference
between 3D and 4D imaging. 3D scanning captures a
still image in a photo. 4D scanning provides a moving
image where you can watch as the baby waves,
yawns, smiles, and stretches. Clients also inquire
about the safety and risks involved with 3D/4D ultra-
sound scanning.

“Extensive studies conducted over 35 years have
found that ultrasound has not been shown to cause
any harm to mother or baby. Routine scanning of all
pregnancies is now normal throughout the United
States,” according to the company’s website.

“Doctors’ offices wouldn’t offer it if it wasn’t safe,”
Rogers said. “We have the same or better equipment
that is used in most doctors’ offices.”

McCarver and Rogers recommend having the ul-
trasound performed between weeks 26 and 34 of the
pregnancy, because babies are bigger and more de-
veloped. They also remind clients that they must be
under a physician’s care and are required to provide
an ultrasound photo prior to receiving services at
Baby’s Kickin’.

Services at Baby’s Kickin’ 3D/4D Ultrasound are
available by appointment only. To schedule an ap-
pointment with McCarver and Rogers, call
662.844.2229. For more information about Baby’s
Kickin’ 3D/4D Ultrasound, visit their website at
www.babyskickin.com.

Please join us for the December meeting of the

TUPELO YOUNG PROFESSIONALS
Thursday, December 17, 2009

5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

129 W Main St.
Downtown Tupelo

Gather in the men’s store for refreshments 
and networking.

The TYPs will adopt several angels from the
Salvation Army Angel Tree. Please bring a mon-

etary donation for this project.
Bring your spouse or a friend!

Please RSVP to typ@cdfms.org

For more information please visit the TYP
website at www.typs.biz

or
contact the CDF Office at 662.842.4521

FRED’S SMALLMART

To celebrate the grand opening of Fred’s Smallmart in Tupelo, a ribbon cutting was held. Pictured on the front row of the event are:
Larey Hamblin, Fred’s; Will Pate, Fred’s; Karema Gillen, Fred’s; Stephanie Pettigo, Fred’s; Maaika Vhameka, Fred’s; Kristin Bishop,
Fred’s; Nathan Moore, Fred’s; Councilman Nettie Davis; James Comer, Fred’s; Eddy Armstrong, Fred’s; David Gagne, Fred’s; Terry
Petty, Fred’s; Emily Addison, CDF; and Barbara Smith, CDF. Pictured on the back row are: Jamar Stallings, Fred’s; Natash Stribling,
Fred’s; Krystal Bailey, Fred’s; Phaeton Hall, Fred’s; James Shumpert, Fred’s; Erica Delaney, Fred’s; Gary Dye, Fred’s; Kimberly Wha-
ley, Fred’s; Randy Harris, M&F Bank; Toby Hedges, Shelter Insurance; Cindy Bryant, LSI Human Resource Solutions; Carolyn Moss,
Comfort Inn; Tim Long, Cellular South; Beverly Bedford, Honda of Tupelo; Mike Maynard,Weatherall’s, Inc.; Bobby Hodge, Bancorp-
South;  Waurene Heflin, Crye-Leike Realtors; Bea Luckett, J. Guyton Group Realty. Fred’s Smallmart is located at 1317 East Main
Street and can be reached at 662.620.6507.
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The November Tupelo Young Professionals event was held at Newk’s Express Café in Tupelo. Over 60 young
professionals attended the event which featured a service project for the Yocona Area Boy Scouts’ Scouting
for Food program.

TYP NOVEMBER EVENT VISTA RIDGE

The Community Develop-
ment Foundation is pleased to
announce that Rebekah
Hebert has joined its staff as
Controller. Hebert comes to
CDF with over two years Big
Four accounting experience,
working mostly in the health-
care and financial services in-
dustries, including a non-
profit healthcare organization.

“I’m excited to get the op-
portunity to work with the
great people of Tupelo and
Lee County,” said Hebert. “I’m
thrilled that I’ve been given
the chance to contribute to

the economic and community
development of such a great
place to live and work.

As Controller, Hebert will
serve as financial advisor to
the company by providing fi-
nancial analysis and planning,
budget control, and profit and
loss reporting. She will also re-
view, analyze, and interpret
budget reports for the organi-
zation.

A 2006 and 2007 graduate of
the University of Mississippi,
Hebert holds both a Bache-
lor’s and Master’s degree in
Accountancy.

Hebert Joins CDF Team
A ribbon cutting was held to celebrate the grand opening of Vista Ridge Apartments in Tupelo. Pictured on the front row of the event are: Cindy Bryant, LSI Human
Resource Solutions; Carey Snyder, Snyder & Company; Melissa Ollar,Vista Ridge Apartments; Suzann Watts,Vista Ridge Apartments; Mayor Jack Reed, Jr.; Dwana
Golliday,Vista Ridge Apartments; Madison Bryan; Councilman Mike Bryan; Abby Phillips; Councilman Nettie Davis; and Emily Addison, CDF. Pictured on the back
row are: Mike Maynard,Weatherall’s, Inc.; Louis Conley, Renasant Bank; Bill McNutt,WLM Insurance, LLC; Tina Powell, BancorpSouth; Blair Hill, Master Hospitality;
Mario Hilliard, BancorpSouth; Richard Carleton, Mall at Barnes Crossing; Les Perry, North Mississippi Medical Center; Randy Harris, M&F Bank; Jane Myers,Wig-
gles & Wags Pet Sitting; Paul Mize, BancorpSouth; Beverly Bedford, Honda of Tupelo; Bea Luckett, J. Guyton Group Realty; and Carolyn Moss, Comfort Inn.Vista
Ridge Apartments is located at 699 Nation Hills Drive in Tupelo and can be reached at 662.841.8500.

During this holiday season, the staff of the Community Development Foundation 
is thankful for your support of Tupelo/Lee County and wishes you 

a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM THE CDF STAFF

2010 Northeast Mississippi 
Economic Forecast Conference

Wednesday, January 20, 2010
8:30 a.m. – coffee and networking

9:00 a.m. – conference

BancorpSouth Conference Center
375 East Main Street

Speakers will include:
Dr. Loren C. Scott

President, Loren C. Scott & Associates

Mr. Phil Hardwick
Stennis Institute of Government 
for Mississippi State University

Mr. Chris Rogers
CDF Chairman

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
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C. TODD SHERMAN

TUPELO – Fred’s newest
store in east Tupelo is new in
more ways than one. The store
is the discount retailer’s new
prototype, designated “fred’s
smallmart” by the Memphis-
based retailer.

The Tupelo store is only the
fourth for the company, which
eventually plans to remodel its
older format stores.

And while the store will
have the usual assortment
such as health and beauty
aids, housewares, toys, office
supplies, it won’t have apparel
or furniture. The store still
will carry some home decor
items.

The store covers about
12,000 square feet and will
employ about 25 workers.

Fred’s opens fourth smallmart location














